History Meeting
All history and sorial science
ousiors ure \+1 Pic
10 all SpDepartment student Hist or).
faculty meeting ludo) at 5:311
p.m. in (111226. The goals and
direction of the history department will be discussed, according to Steve Perdue, student
spokesman.
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VINCENT PRICE, art collector and critic, stage and
screen star, spoke to a large crowd in Morris Dailey
Tuesday night on -The Enjoyment of Great Art." Price

Photos by Preston Fox
iiiastrated his definition of art with dramatic interpretations of famous literary allusions to sight and art.
See story, page 4.

Dual Rallies Attract
Afternoon Crowds
BSU Promises Christ Urged
’Solidarity Day As Answer
For Oppressed’ For Problems
By MARSHA GREEN
Daily Political Writer
A "day of solidarity for all oppressed
people" was declared yesterday by
members of the Black Student Union
(BSU) during a noon rally on Seventh
Street.
Michael Torrance, chairman of SJS
BSU, explained that the purpose of
the rally was to "educate the people."
"The lines are being drawn and
people all over the world are striking
out against their common enemies," he
continued.
Also speaking to an estitnated 250
persons were John Pitts, BSU member
from Los Angeles and Robert Prodhomme from San Francisco State.
Pitts told the racially mixed crowd
of efforts to organize Blacks on the
community level after the death last
week of a young Black girl who was
allegedly killed by a policeman’s blow
during a junior high school disturbance.
Prudhomme discussed the situation
at SFS, including the demands of the
Black and Third World students, He
cited a three-point program to 1) end
racism, 21 allow Third World people
to determine their own cultural and
social destiny, and 31 not to compromise on their original 15 demands
which they submitted to the administration during the student strike.
During the rally, members of BSIJ
and Students for a Democratic. Society (SDS) circulated through the
crowd collecting money for Tim
Peeples, SFS student who WaS seriously injured in a recent bombing.
BSU also will sponsor a dance Saturday night at Newman Center, 79 S.
Fifth St., to raise money for Peeples.

By NICK HARRISON
Day Religious writer
"Give God the chance to prove Himself to you in your realm of experience," urged Stuart Briscoe during a
Seventh Street rally yesterday afternoon. Briscoe is general manager of
Torchbearer’s fellowship and visiting
speaker at the First Baptist Church of
San Jose.
The rally which faced opposition
from a BSU rally at the opposite end
of Seventh Street lasted nearly two
hours and drew nearly 300 people.
"Solution Spiritual Revolution" as the
rally was called was sponsored by several campus Christian organizations.
The rally began after a brief period
of mck music by the Don Thomas
Quartet when emcee Neil Smith said
that "Christ produced a quiet but
powerful change in my heart."
The succeeding speakers, including
several students and two SJS instructors. Erik Petersen and Dorothy
Beegle, echoed the feelings of Smith.
Student comments voiced declared,
"I care about other people for the first
time in my life," "I played church for
a long time but this is the real nitty
gritty." "Before I didn’t have the power
to do the things I wanted to do."
"There is a difference between believing about Christ and believing in Him."
Music at the rally was supplied by
The Trade Winds and John Detrick.
"The rally was part of Project 7, a
united effort to introduce students to
the claims of Christ," according to Bob
Berger spokesman for the group. Students are invited to hear more about
Christ at a get-together tonight at 8
in Jonah’s Wail.

HUD Official Here T onight
Dr. Charles J Orlobeke. executive
assistant to George Romney, secretary
of the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD), vvill
speak on "Human Resource Development in the Metropolis" tonight at 8
in Concert Hall.
Bay Area problems will be examined
in a workshop Orlebeke will hold tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. in LN6.30.
Orlebeke’s lecture is part of the
Urban Planning Seminar Series at
SJS directed by Dr. Ernest L. Inwood,
assistant profeesor of economics. Stan-

ley E. McCaffrey, president of the San
Francisco Bay Area Council, is chairman of the lecture and workshop
session,
Once a memlx)r of the Michigan
Commission on Intergovernmental Cooperation and the Commission of Law
E:nforcement and Criminal Justice.
Orlebeke has written extensively in
the political studies field.
The lecture series is spon.sored by
the SJS Institute of Business and Economic Research and several other public and private groUps.

Gofer Can Thank
SJS Contributors
For Today’s Edition
The besieged San Francisco State
Daily Gater will be printing a paper
today -- and it has the students of
SJS to thank for it.
A total of one hundred thirty-six
dollars and fifty-three cents
the
amount contributed by SJS’ers to the
Spartan Daily-sponsored "Save the
Cater" fund drive
was delivered to
the suspended SFS paper yesterday.
That money, according to Gater
Editor Dikran Karaguezian, would go
to pay the paper’s printer for today’s
edition.
The fund drive, started Monday, will
continue here today and tomorrow.
The collection jar, however, will be
moved from Seventh Street to the
table by the Spartan Bookstore. Students are urged to contribute at least
a dime to the fund.
Seven other Bay Area colleges have
also undertaken similar fund drives.
Their amounts collected were unavailable, however, at press time.
The Gater, whose funds are in those
AS monies frozen by the State attorney-general’s office, and which was
suspended March 11 by SFS Acting
Pres. S. I. Hayakawa, has only managed to print sporadically in recent
weeks.

Testifying before an Assembly
subcommittee on educational environment, SJS Pres. Robert D.
Clark defended his actions in a
number of instances, from handling
campus disorders to rehiring of
striking profesmirs Tuesday night.
Dr. Clark cited environmenial
factors plus management problems
"that makes SJS more vulnerable"
to disorder than many oilier college campuses. "The housing is so
tight," Dr. Clark told the Daily yestrtlay, "The parking is utterly impossible. There is a crowding of
thousands and thousands of students
into this congested area." All these,
lie indicated, make this campus
especially susceptible to disorder.
The SJS president yesterday spoke
well of the students and the college
as an institution in trying to recognize student needs. "We’ve had a forward look here that is very favorable
to us. But we’re not at all beyond

problems. We could have a serious
problem at any time . . . and I hope
all segments of the students will help
us prevent problems."
Dr. Clark previously had been
charged by a faculty group with rewarding disruptive elements on the
&IS campus by taking lenient action
where harsh penalties should have been
enforced.
One of the main probing areas in
the one hour and 40 minute questioning
period following Dr. Clark’s 20-minute
presentation was his rehiring of all
American Feder it tion of Teztehers’
(ArC) professors who remained away
from the classroom for five or more
consecutive days during their 37-day
strike at SJS. Under a provision of the
Education Code of the State of California, faculty absent five or more days
without leave have automatically resigned.
"I thought it was an unreasonable
law," Dr. Clark told the subcommittee.
The law "was written for other eirCUMstances" rather than a teacher-strike,
he said.
"The subcommittee isn’t close enough
to the scene" to really know why he
acted the way he did concerning the

Miner Leads fountain Swim-In;
Minstrels Play National Anthem
ASB Prcsident Dick Nliner yesterday
led swinuning commemorating the
"Swim in Our Fountain. Dudley, Day,"
in honor of the recently appointed
State College Trustee Dudley Swim.
Preceding the actual dedication, a
small group of minstrels gathered to
play the national anthem with kazoos,
guitars, maracas and a tamborine.
VVhile the excited crowd gathered to
check out the happenings. Miner explained why all the corrunotion.
He read from a poetn entitled "Feast
of St. Joseph." but changed the title
to the "Feast of San Jose" and also
changed the words to make them more
appropriate for the solemn event.
Then the ASB head asked all those
interested in honoring the trustees and

the go\ ernor to join him in a brief dip
in the fountain.
However, before the splashing festivities could begin, the minstrels
jumped up to present a skit honoring
Trustee Swim and Gov. Ronald Fteagan.
The group also sang the Beetle’s tune
"Piggies" to the delight of the
audience.
When the oral festivities were over,
Miner and other assorted students
frolicked madly in the fountain with
the crowd cheering them on to greater
feats of water wizardry.
With the end of the splish-splash,
Miner dripped ottt his proclamation of
next Wednesday, March 26, as "Come
Take a Dunk in Our Fountain, Dumke,
Day." It looks like the Chancellor is
the next to feel the wet wrath of the
ASB.

IFC Judiciary
Postpones Hearing
The Inter -Fraternity Council (IFC)
Judiciary "panty raid" hearing, originally scheduled for yesterday afternoon, has been postponed.
Don Hogan, assistant to the dean
of students, announced that the pastponement was necessary because a
number nf members of the IFC Judiciary were unable to meet at the
appointed time.
The hearing is being conducted by
the IFC to set penalties for members
of the Theta Chi fraternity, accused
of "exceeding the limits of collegiate
fun and games." in a recent panty raid
at the Alpha Phi and Sigma Kappa
sorority houses.
In making the announcement Hogan
said, "In fairness to all concerned, we
would like to insure the presence of a
full court for the hearing."
Hogan further indicated that attempts are being made to contact all
the members of the court in order to
reschedule the hearing for 3 p.m. today.

AFT strike. "They have a feeling that
the AFT defied the law and ought not
to be protected from that defiance. I
can understand why a person not intimately involved in the college might
feel that way." Dr. Clark indicated.
Reading from a 16-page statement,
Dr. Clark said, "I do not intend to
sweep anything under the rug. We have
problems that both irritant and dismay me .. . in the face of great difficulties, I think we have done extraordinarily well." The president also
said, "I marvel that we have this far
avoided a major explosion on our
campu.s."
Dr. Clark also told the Daily he believes the news media further violence.
"The news media will and must report
problems that occur . . . and now and
then the news media misperceive and
exaggerate. Conflict is always dramatic, and the news media report the
conflicts."
Relating the role of the current ASB
government in campus violence, Dr.
Clark said, "I feel the present ASB
administration contributed materially
in keeping down and preventing violence on this campus."

Today is Last Day
To Donate Blood
At Women’s Center
Interested students have until 4 p.m.
today to donate blood to the AFROTCAngel Flight Blood drive. Site of the
drive is the Catholic Women’s Center
at Fifth and San Fernando Stteets.
As of 2:45 p.m. yesterday, only 85
pints of blood had been donated. A
blood drive spokesman noted that the
total might reach 100 pints by the end
of the day, "If we’re lucky."
Unless there is a greater turnout of
donor today, the drive will fall far
short of its lofty goal of 600 pints.
Last semester’s blood drive saw 437
pints of blood added to the Blood
Bank.
Students between 1.8-21 were previously required to produce parental
permission to donate blood. Now, according to blood drive chairman Dennis Drury, no parental permission is
necessary.
The blood drive is being sponsored
by the Air Force ROTC and its women’s auxiliary, Angel Flight in conjunction with the American Red Cross.

’Equinox Celebrated
Friday at Fountain
"The Invocation of the Vernal
Equinox" will be celebrated from 11
a.m. until sunset tomorrow around the
fountain.
The spring turn-on and winter turnoff is sponsored by the Experimental
College (ExCl. A rock band, "The
South Bay Flash,’’ will play on Seventh Street at 1:30 p.m.
The Witch Adonis (Dennis Bolling)
will lead the invocation to spring at
11 a.m. A ceremony including a procession, chants, songs, and dances, is
planned for noon.
"Bring your instruments and your
flowers, and be prepared for anything,"
Susan Zeller, spokesman for the ExC
said. "The emphasis is on spontaneity."
Other students working on plans for
the celebration are Sunny Polichar,
Hal Weiner, and Steve Pon,

College Union Model
Stolen from Dailey

British Military Forces
Occupy Anguilla Island

A $2,700 model of the new College
Union was stolen Monday evening from
the foyer of Morris Dailey Auditorium,
during or immediately following the
perfoi mance of "Big Time Buck White"
in the same building.
’’We’re at a loss to know what use
anyone could find for the model," said
Ron Barrett. College Union director.
The scale-replica has been on display
In Mortis Dailey since May of 19813.

ANGUILLA -- A British task force
of paratroopers, marines and Scotland
Yard police landed from warships and
helieopters at dawn yesterday and took
control of Anguilla, an island in the
Caribbean. Ignoring the claim of independence of six thousand islander.; of
African descent, white troops made a
bloodless invasion and installed a commissioner to rule in the name of Queen
Elizabeth II.

by
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IN AN APPARENT attempt to discredit his recall movement, Dick Miner,
ASB president, signed the petition calling for the examination of his merits
as president Tuesday. Miner’s action brought smirks from passers-by and
increased vocal recruitment by the petitioneers. Comments such as, "If he
signed i+, we may as well also," were heard, and in a few momen+s many
pens at the table on Seventh Street were in action. After signing, Miner
said, "Well, I do try to please all of the people all of the time."
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By NICK HARRISON
The sign on the bulletin board said,
"pick up your phone for a spiritual lift."
Beneath was the n ber to call, 264-7733.
So I called. The voice on the other end
of the phone was the Rev. ’,Marvin Francine
from the Evangelical Free Church.
’Ile message concerned the idea of a
Chris-tian. The Rev. Francine defined a
Christian as one who "possesses Christ,
one who is filled with the presence of

Aduertising Mgr.

Editorial

Clark Clears Air
President Robert D. Clark appeared
before the 1s-senility con iiii ittee on educational env ironment Tuesday to &spell a few rumors which have been
polluting the air over the SJS campus
recently.
1ccompanied by a number of documents containing reports of incidents
and facts of what actually took place
(the two seldom coincided), Pres.
Clark attempted to answer Assemblynien whose questions were, for the
nuist part. misguided away from the
real issues by an unfavorable precut).
ception of the college con llllll nity.
Xs Dr. Clark pointed out. much of
this stereotype portrait of lawless college life is painted by a misinformed
press.
Ile cited an Associated Press news
release continuing gross exaggerations
of a Jan. 17 strike demonstration.
"Trophy cases were smashed. windows
torn out by the frames. and the sprinkler system turned on. Water flooded
s
floors. including the gymnasium - the report read. No sprinkler
system was turned on, one fire extinguisher was oserturned. and the result-

ing
I was mopped up with a paper
towel. Dr. Clark reported.
:Xtiother misconception of college
campuses is perpetrattql by congressmen seeking political spoils by cracking down on lawbreakers. Pres. Clark
guy e a detailed description of the "numerous shootings" taking place on the
SJS campus, which apparently only
Sen. Clark Bradley hail seen or beard
about. The shooting amounted to no
more than scaring away pigeons.
Finally. the legislators and taxpay ers are pumped with preconceived
stereotypes by overzealous professors
who form committees and demand ins estigations.
Such a et lllll nittee is the Professors for Responsible Conduct, who
cried wolf without showing enough
rest
sibility to ask questions before
asking for inv estigations.
The public is constantly bombarded
with news ()I’ the college campus. and
the college quest’
rests far front
gentle on its mind. Unless reports become more realistic and less rigged.
the stereotyped campus may become
the forgotten campus. and then the
des(rted campus.
G.P.

Guest Room

Double Standard Questioned
What do we want? here are we g g?
NN hat is the best way to get there? These
are questions many of us seem to have
stopped asking.
We have assumed the position of opposition so frequently and easily that opposition has become natural to us. witl t the
necessary concern for the justice of our
causes. W hilt. we have advocated tolerance,
too often our position of righteousness
leaves us intolerant.
We recognize the need for social change:
beet the methods We employ often. too
often. seem to manifest our lack of dedication. In many eases WC have failed to
recognize the source. and nature of the
problem. and our subsequent attempts at
solutions may he likened to sonteone who
sets out to kill an alligator by jabbing a
pin into its tail.
We seem to be mythologizing ourselses
inio belie% ing that %c can somehow ignore
the realities of ’tomer and authority and
not lose. much le- be victorious. As a real& we have constructed a paradox by
recognizing the problem but refusing to
recognize the practicality of its solution,
consequently increasing our ever-growing
rhetoric of frustration and plunging further into the irony of irrationality.
The entire concept of public education
in California now faces an attack so severe
that our few miniscule accomplishments,
not to mention the concept itself. may mell
be irreparably harmed or destroyed. Perhaps at hest education. and all that it implies, will remain as it is. and we’ve already decided that’s unsatisfactory.
We must assume some responsibility for
the atiaek. The avalanche of educationally
damning legislation now in Sacramento

really born on the campuses. Now
that we’ve helped start a fire, will we attempt to put it mit mitt’ gasoline?
’Ehe main problem with education in
California is political. We already know
that. But our attempts to solve that problem have thus far demonstrated a poor
knowledge of politics. Alive seem to have
evolved a III.W 111111 unidentifiable theory
of cause and effect. for the effect resulting
from our case is neither what we expected
nor desired.
Some would argue that it is acquiesence
to recognize reality, to deal politically
with a political situation. Still others
would argue that our methods, which have
resulted in the severe attack wt all face,
have been political. But it is sheer stupidity to ignore reality and attack alligators by sticking pins in their tails. And
the means WI‘ have employed thus far are
obviously lacking. obviously politically inept, obviously failures.
Understanding. knowing and appreviating the nature of opposition, and building
front that foundation an efficient and effective method of attack, does not imply
agreement with, or eternal assumption of,
the opposit *it philosophy. Rather it is
simple and practical common sense, which
is never a "cop.out" to use.
name of the game is politics and
the battle lines liav( been formed. We
have urged this battle. Now we can choose
to enter it armed with pins: or we can
choose a more effective weapon, and perhaps win.

Th.,

Grady Robertson
Acadcmic Council
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"YOU’RE the semanticist, Dr. Hayakawa! . . YOU tell them they’re
afraid of scarecrows!"

Staff Comments

Student Rights; Auto News
Law And Order Bills
By St SAN: GALE
C,alifoniia’s political whiz of the week
is John L. Harmer (Rep. -Glendale).
Responsible for no less than four Senate bills designed to "restore law and
order" on college campuses. Senator Harmer stands for legal suppression of students’ rights. l’he suppression stems from
his political outlook 011 campus disruption.
Senator Harmer insists that disruption
on campuses is "not passing antics" but
the "acts of revolutionaries." He agrees
with the Board of Trustees. who last
month sent a letter to State College professors informing them that 98 per cent
of the "concerned taxpayers" regard camIMS dissidents as "outside agitators," "leftwing revolutionaries," "anarchists," "Nazis" and "Communists."
It is good to see that our senators, Board
of Trustees and voting public regard slim
dent questioning. action, and demands for
dealing with
a more relevant educat
today’s social problems as more than
"passing antics." But why the extreme
labels "anarchist" or "Communist"? Senator Harmer’s one-sided, blanket statement
that all protestors are "acting revolutionaries" has produced the following bills,
which if enacted would:
Enable a college president to declare
a state of emergency on his campus even
’s just threatened. This means
if disrupt
c !dew control of freedom of speech
and assembly c entratril in one man’s
hands.
iit for up to five
Allow imp
years and a $5.000 fine. or both, for anyone disrupting classes willfully and unlam fully.
that any student of any
Require
State College found - in accordance with
procedures to be established by the Board
- - to have disrupted classes,
Of
be expelled for at least three years.
Require that any State College employee who attempts to disrupt classes; by
force or violence be fired for at leant
three years.
Perhaps the niost sensible political comment on these bills came from Mervyn M.
Dymnally (Dem.L.A.), the only Black
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Detroit Developments
By DAVE SEVERIN1
If you haven’t been keeping up with
the auto news this seinester because of
studying, here are a few developments
from Detroit.
If you are looking for the answer to the
problem of the low-cost weekend racer,
Anierican Motors has got it.
They have introduced a ready-to-run
C-stock Rebel, capable of low 14 second
runs, direct from the factory, for around
$3,000.
It collies stock with a high-performance
390, four-barrel carburetor, ram air, Sun
tachometer, big pars and poly-glas tires.
The beast is painted in Rambler racing colors ( I swear to Ray Brock I and
changes Ilie putt -putt image of American
Motors altogether.
In the Ford scene, a new higIt-perform(nice 429 has been developed out of Dear.
bom.
It is their "Blue Racer" motor, capable
of a lot in the stock car and drag racing
ranks.
This motor is offered as an opt’
in
Mustangs and is rated at 375 horse power.
This is like rating Chrysler’s herni at
425 horse power. The Blue Racer dynos
out at well over 500 hp in tests.
This Mustang certainly will he the car
to watch in A and B stock and super stock
classes. Brue-printing and suspension work
guarantees I Is.
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$ Traditional Japanese Dining at its best. Lunches and
$ dinners featuring sukiyaki, seafood, teriyaki chicken

member of the Senate, who called the
bills, "repressive and reflective of hysteria currently abroad in connection with
canipus activities."
Governor Reagan endorsed Senator Harmer’s bills at a press conference this week
and added that lie wants niore than these
four bills. However, he adniitted that he
is fearful of legislation which might go
too far toward "political control or interference" with campus operations from
Sacramento.
Otte reason for the "greatness" of Califonlia’s institutions of higher learning.
Governor Reagan concluded, is that "we
have not had excessive political interference with them."
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jesTI: 1():elleroinsti.e" a Christian, the Rev. Francine continued, one must respond to
Christ’s invitation to come into a person’s
life and change it.
We claim to be a Christian nation, yet
as the Rev. Francine observes, crime rose
17 per cent in 1%8 over 1967 and 1%7
was 16 per cent over the year before.
What then is; the problem? If we are
a Christian mit’
we would by definition
possess Christ, right?
hy are not only
According to one report there is one
divorce for every IWO marriages in California. That’s this year. What about five
or 10 years from now?
Suicide is the No. 2 cause of death
among college students and the college age
is the age group with the highest percentage of suicides, according to an article
in the March 6 issue of the Wall Street
Journal.
"Psychologists trace the rise in suicide
ainong adolescents partly to the increasing
frustrations and demands of today’s urbanized society." the report says.
These statements are tragic. College students should be looking forward to their
lives and be happy. alive and %ital.
SOIlle students are so eager for new experiences tltey try drugs. But if drugs are
taken to manufacture a teniporary fulfillment. then obviously the drug taker hasn’t
experienced a real fulfillment in life apart
from drugs.
College students are willing to try new
experiences but don’t realize that a personal relationship with Jesus Christ is a
new experience if you’ve never tried it.
It has been said that every man has a
Gotbshaped vacuum which can be filled
by nothing but Gotl. It seems Americans
have been trying to find other things to
fill their need for God. Too many people
have become dependent on sex, personal
gain, the "security of marriage," or dud
great God of the 2011i century. MONEY.
These gods have failed.
How many gods mill you try?
Each year many students fed up with
the false promises of false gods are finding that only Jesus Clirist can complete
their lives.
This week several groups of Christians
have joined together to present to you
what Christ claimed He would do for your
lifIef you’re in college to explore new ideas
and learn, then why not just listen and
make your own decision? What have you
got to lose?
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An Ideal Love;
A Rough Road
To Success
"Love is a state in which you
should exhibit total unquestioned
acceptance of another person."
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, psychologY
professor, continued the Experimental College (ExCI seminar on
"Love and,or Marriage" by asking "Can You Love Anyone?"
Monday in Cafeteria A.
The discussion was the second
in a semester-long SellOS of
talks which are held every Monday at 12:30 p.m.
Dr. Ogilvie noted that the ideal
of romantic love is engrained in
our society is difficult to attain
and that very fey:. people actually
reach this ideal. Therefore, he
said, the important thing is fur
a person to be able to "retreat
from his own ego trip and become involved in the ego of another."
Learning to love is a gradual
process, and most people never
feel the ideal love. Therefore. Dr
Ogilvie contend.s, people should
stop seeking the ideal of kaing
and get involved in knoaing and
understanding the nature of another and become immersed in
’’the total meaning of the other
person’s existence. If you can
allow the total reality of another
to come through to you you
will care for the other person."
Next week, Dr. Susan Wiggins
from the Economics Department
will discuss "Marriage: The Woman’s View."

AllE Meeting
All Industrial Engineers and
female guests are invited to the
ATIE meeting tonight at 8 at the
Royal Lanai Apartments RecRoom, 2155 Lanai Ave., for discussion of spring activities.
Summer Jet Chorters to

Residents Challenge
Dormitory Contracts

, Preston Frt

Spartan Netters
Meet Cal -State
The Spartan tennis team will
play its second match in two
days when it travels to Cal State
at Hayward today for a dual
match. The Spartans played
Portland yesterday.
The junior varsity upped its
record to 4-0 with a 7-0 win over
Hartnett College Tuesday. The
Spartans won every match in
straight sets.
Jan Young started SJS to victory with a 7-5, 6-4 win over Bill
Detrich in first singles. He was
followed by Randy Berkman,
Dean "Niner" Coupe, Rich Patton. and Jim Bedilion.
The teams of Young-Roy Orlando and Patton-Coupe were
easy winners in double.. competition

One month trip:
Leaving July 12, 1969
Returning August 10, 1969

ASIA

Two month trip:
Leaving June 29, 1969
Returning August 23, 1969

Campus Representative

Round trip tickets are $350,
all flights leaving from San
Francisco.

For a free brochure, write:
Kent Tong

P. O. Box 1434
San Jose, Calif. 95109

Art Cleaners

11:’,1

I \

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD
One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E. SANTA CLARA
293-4900

"Work o Art"
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BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Reg. $1.98

PANTY HOSE

Reg. $2.95

GI LLETTE
TECH NI A TI

South
10th
Street

97e

81.88

RAZOR
Reg. $1.00

coNcENTRATE sit t\ii,o()
VISINE EYE DROPS

The place to gol
Snuth 10th & E.

iie
"

E. William

Reg. $1.50 88e

I PRESCRIPTIONS

SIX MEMBERS of the SJS Army ROTC program and a Vietnam
veteran, above, were cited Tuesday for their outstanding
achievements. The awards ceremony was marked by an apparent
attempt to disrupt the proceedings by cap gun firing students.
A brief scuffle ensued when a passing student called them
punks. Despite these mild disturbances, Captain Walter J. Marwitz received,the Distinguished Flying Cross for bravery under
fire in Vietnam. Col. Edgar Colladay made the presentation.
Capt. Marwitz is currently working in the Military Science Department’s public information department.

nti-Smut Rulings
Pass State Senate
Gov.
SACRAMENTO AP)
Regan’s bills cracking down on
pornography peddling to minors
and tightening antismut regulations for adults passed the Senate yesterday by a 26-2 vote.
One of the measures by Sen.
Robert Lagomarsino 1R-Ojai).
creates stricter standards for
what is considered obscene for
those under 18 years of age.
It also sets down stiff penalties for those vato sell pornography to youngsters, including a
maximum year in jail and $2,000
fine for a first offense and state
prison for a second offense.
The other measure strikes at
advertising of pornography, making ’it a crime to advertise it
with provocative, lurid advertising that shows the book, film or
magazine is being sold only for
its sexual appeal.
Thir bill, passed 34-8, also permits judges and juries to judge

Dr. Stanley Benz
Calls Greek Event
’Worthwhile Idea’
"This was a worthwhile idea
and something that should be
continued," rentacked pr. Stanley
C. Benz, dean of students, after
the all -Greek exchange dinner
Monday evening.
Co-chairman Bruce Whiteside,
Theta Chi. and Linda Spencer,
Delta Gamma, said nearly 400
fraternity and sorority affiliates
pa rt icipated in the event designed
to "get to knoZv everyone better."
Miss Spencer said, "It is hoped
that. through this type of exchange we can find out what
other Greeks are doing on this
campus."
Whiteside added, "Too many
times, Greeks are only concerned
about what is taking place in
their oven hothse. This has got to
stop if Greeks are to have a
major voice, once again, regarding campus affairs."

pornography on two new standards - - whether it appears obscene to average adults, and
whether it appeals to the sexual
tastes of deviates.1 This is intended to strike at the growing
number of magazines appealing
to homosexual!: and others.
Sen. George Moscone (D-San
Francisco), who voted to tighten
controls for young people, attaeked the second measure as
"opening up the field of witchhunting."
He said it would strike hard
at literature that may be controversial, but has literary merit
such as the novel "Fanny
Hill." This is the story of many
romantic adventures of an 18th
century English girl, that has
been :reclaimed as a witty and
literary work by some critics but
condemned by others as being
obscene.
A vote against the bill, said
Moscone, is a "vote for freedom
of the press."
"I don’t think freedom of the
press is so literal that we can
have license," said Sen. Clark
Bradley (R -San Jose). He said
that if freedom of the press "allows any kind of trash to adults,
we are on very shaky grounds."
The measure, a major part of
the governor’s legislative program, now goes to the Assonthly.

KSJS Log
6:11 THE JIM REIFSCIINEI.
DER SHOW (Top 40, recent
hits and oldies)
6:45 SKI REPORT
SIT 1 If LEY ESPINOZA
7:30 DEPARTMENT OF STATP:
REPORT (5 minutes)
8:00 CAMPUS RADIO %OWE
BITII
8:02 BLACK AMERD
PACE AND ROBINSON
0:00 FLASH IN THE PAN with
Flash and Pal
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MENIPHIS - James Earl Ray,
recently sentenced to 99 years
in the State Penitentiary, has
written Judge Preston Battle
that he intends to seek n new
hearing in the near future over
his guilty plea in the murder of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
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Ages 17.25
Single or Married
Near low rates for young driver*. Preferred or hard to place risks accepted.

Ls paid back by students’ rent.
Staff, maintenance, utilities,
and the rental fee paid to the
federal government are all part
of dorm operational expenses

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Sy
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San Jose
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March 22,
April 11,
April 18,
April 26,
May 2,
May 9,
May 16,
May 23,
May 30,
June 6,

"!,partatos-

Umbrellas of Cherbourg"
"The Professionals"
"The Russians Are Coming"
"1 Thousand Clowns"
" hat’s New Pussycat"’
" kllie"
ait Until Dark"

Bell System
interviewing
on Campus
March
24, 25, 26
REPRESENTING:
PACIFIC TELEPHONE
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
SANDIA CORPORATION
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES
A. T. &T. LONG LINES AND
OPERATING COMPANIES THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATES
Equal Opportunity Employers

Sign up in the Placement

Office

Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells

Via
Polar Flight
Jet Charter
POUNDIRIP

2

plus $15
Registration fee

ONLY 3 WEEKS LEFT TO MAKE
YOUR RESERVATION!
Limited to students, faculty and staff of
any California State College and immediate family members.
JULY 10 -- SEPTEMBER 19
AUGUST 1 AUGUST 30
AUGUST 2
SEPTEMBER 1

9
4
Ilva

WEEKS
WEEKS
WEEKS

OAKLAND -LONDON -OAKLAND
FLIGHT ’04
FLIGHT 105

cents

Morris Dailey .1. tlilitorioni

THIS
SUMMER:

FLIGHT 101
FLIGHT 102
Fl IGHT 103

U.S. National
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11,

Ray Files Intention
To Seek New Hearing

AUTO
INSURANCE

LOS ANGELES -LONDON -LOS ANGELES

JET TO EUROPE
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The Academic Council Monday received a resolution from
the Residence Hall Association
IRFIA1 proposing; that the current license binding the 1.800
dorm residents for the entire
school year be abolished.
MIA president Robin Parker
said of the proposal, "A student
may move into a dorm and not
like it. So why should he be
sentenced to live there for a
whole year?"
The resolution’s author and
chief initiator, Allen Hall l’OSident Mark Shapiro, says that
the students are "forced" into
liAing in the dorms for the entire year "so the Trustees can
break even."
"It’s not in the student’s best
interest." Shapiro said.
Bowever. a different light was
east on the subject yesterday
when Housing Director Robert
L. Baron, a member of the Academic Council’s Housing Committee, which uill investigate
the propogat. ex-plained to the
Daily the reasoning behind the
year license.
Last year students interested
in living in the dorms were given the opportunity to either show
El preference for a single semester occupancy or a full yea!’
occupancy.
Baron reported that the number of students who preferred
occupancy for the entire year
was so great that "to briii.,
more continuity to the residence
hall pmgram," those wishing to
stay the entire year were given
space.
Them WOK another reason for
granting strictly the year license.
Students who had only a semester to stay might move out of
the dorms, leaving great numbers of empty rooms.
Baron said that it would be
almost impossible to fill those
vacated moms because 11 the
spring semester brings fewer
new students to SJS and 2) students living off campus during
the fall and who might vrish to
MOVe into the dorms would, because of year contracts signed
with landlords, lxv finaticially
unable to make the switch.
"At some point you have to
relate to money," Baron said.
ife pointed out that at least 90
per cent of the resident
rooms must be filled to satiat
the dorm’s financial commitments. Unknown to most hall
students, they are paying for
the entire dorm operation. There
is no help from either the state
or the federal government outside of a yearly loan the national
gtuvernment makes, all of which

6:00 NEWS1.1‘.1
6:06 seEcrin

10:00 SIGN OFF

4/
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RHA Resolution

JUNE 2’1
JULY 8

SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 3

10 WEEKS
9 WEEKS

Charterer is assisted by Travel SPI VIC^ Inc of Berkeley,
in association with Saturn Airways and Bank of California.

*MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
BOB AGNEW
1515 MARBURG WAY, APT. F-10
SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95133
PHONE: 415 848-8597
WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

1969 EUROPE CHARTERS
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Shaw International Theatres

ART ;UN MOM

’Al 3m el. ae
Towne Theatre _3.
3rd ViIeek

Held Over

Nominated for 3 Academy Awards
"11,4 1 riter---Ite..t Supporting 1ctor N Actress.’
"A MILESTONE! A FINE
ACHIEVEMENT!"- Jud, ft! CI’s!

THE ACCLA:MEL) MOTION PICTURE Jonn C

"New" Policy . . .
Avant-Garde Films
mum -oz 5

5th Exciting Week

OWN 115 771I

The *loos
game
the Magus
plays
is not a game

springtime is life renewing
dild coming back an infinite
number of times. This natural
renewal will Iv expressed as artistie renewal in a unique Pro!zram, "Life as Creativeness,"
planned for Monday, March 24,
at 7:30 in JC141,
The mixed-media pmduction,
celebrating the idea of "eternal
recurrzince," is being presented
by the philosophy and humanities classes of Dr. fleydar Reghaby. viath the co-operation of
moviern dance classes.
Dr. Iteghaby conceived the idea
lor the program upon discovering
’hat his classes contained many
,-’,Idents with artistic talents.
thought that art and philasophy made a beautiful togetherness," he said.
Dance will form an integral
part of the program. ’Me dance
has been mathematically arranged in combination.s of three
to occur at chance intervals
throughout the program. The underlying assumption is that imagination will draw meaningful
relationships between events hap..
pening simultaneously in time
and space.
Paul Cignetti will read a poem
by Dr. Reghaby, as well as some
of his own work. Rick Moore
also will read poetry.

U.S.A/ Revue Plays
Tomorrow, Saturday
Tomorrow night the Reader’s
Theater will spread its curtains
at 8:15 to recreate the first 30
years of this American century.
All the uniqueness, the grandness and pagentry, turmoil, folly
and pathos that John Dos Passos saw in America and vvrote
alxxit in this voluminous trilogy
"U.S.A." will be the material the
dramatic revue directed by Noreen Mitchell, professor of drama.

Janet Burns and Nedre Abano
under the supervision of Berniece
E. Prisk. The illumination is by

meinbtass Patricia
cre%%
Tuner, Ronald Gerrim and liarbara Hassler.
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"BRILLIANT"

RAQUEL WELCI-1 "BEDAZZLED"

The SJS art and drama departments were praised by art
critic and collector Vincent Price
Tuesday night for being "tremendously vital, tremendously exciting."
Speaking before a large crowd
in Morris Dailey, Price said Bay
Area artists have had a great influence on the cultural development of the United States.
"We are being recognized now
by Europeans as the most culturally-aware nation on the face
of the earth." the stage and
screen star said.
Price’s lecture, "The Enjoyment of Great Art," was spon,,,I,d by the College Union Pro-
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Your John Roberts
Ring-Man

Flip Wilson has
appearances on "LaughIn" rind other television shows.
Miss Sainle-Marie, Cree Indian
folk singer. has had recordings
on the best-seller lists for the
past five years. Brazilian guitarist Bola Sete is familiar to
Bay Area audiences from ’his appearances at the Trident in Sausalito and 01,1 Town in Los
Gatos.
Tickets for all performances
are available at the Circle Star
I3ox Office.

JET CHARTERS
4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 wks.
c gwc One
$26c Round
7,-.7 Trip or P
Way
write
details
For
to Prof. Frank
Pool, 247 Roycroft Aye.. Long
Beach 90803 (213/ 438.2179.

Included in the cast of "U.S.A."
are: Dan Halestrero, Ron Hogan,
Dennis Johnson, Lee Kopp, Cathy
Alorgan, Jean Parker, Gerald
Proost, Cynthia Reid and Pamela
Simmons.
The players aro supported by:
stage manager James Mason, assistant stage manager Daniel Husak, and the costume crew of

‘tterwe’l

"Ar. "Taimey:e itIrt
7our rupope
Limited Space

Available
Act Now!

gram Board and A.SII.
Price listed two dangers that
he believes threaten the growth
of art in the United States. First,
he is worried because the public
is impressed with the large sums
of money museums and collecors are paying for great works
of art.
"The press is only reporting
a large sum has been paid. It
ignores the artistic value of n
painting and the rule of supply
and demand," he said.
The second danger, Price believes, is the public’s fe;:r modern art is making fun of them.
"Picasso’s exhibit in Chicago
is so pornographic it makes modern movies look dull but it
the result of our age. Modem art
is just a mirror," he stated.
Price said that he thinks of
art as being everything but it
only become art when someone
looks at it through the artist’s
eyes.
"The audience is the most important thing in the world an
artist cannot live without it,"
Price said. "It is a maiTiage that
lives."

Aug. 2nd to Sept I st
Photos by Rich Kelso
J. WARD MOORHOUSE, played by Dan Belestrero, typifies
the American business tycoon rising from the bottom in
"U.S.A." As a young hopeful he makes lighthearted music with
Gary Proosf, horn -player Lee Kopp, and Jean Parker. ABOVE
he confers later with his less successful friends.

Black Poet To Read
I;lack poet Don L. Lee, writerin -residence at Cornell Unk.ersity, will read and discuss his
writing today at I p.m. in Morris Dailey as part of the continuing "Black Arts Today" series.
Lee’s volumes of poetry ’Think
Black!" "Black Pride" and "Don’t
Cry, Scream" include vvorks
which are "mirrors" and "beautiful symbols" which Lee hopes
will aid Blacks "swing away
from negroness to self, to awareness of basic color."
Tcnight at
in Morris 11

get a iot of roll ...

FOR LONGER DRIVE:,
HAVE SODERER PUT

Powerful
Premium
Customized
Recaps
ON YOUR CAR . .

JoliN mmtzitho’s
Soderer Tire Service

RING DAY!

their talents in It one-week engagement at the Circle Star
Theatre ill Sall Carlos, beginning
Comedian

Soderer Tire Service

Come In And Meet Him

Flip Wilson, Luffy Sainte -Marie. and Bola Sete will combine

made

"U.S.A." performs tomorrow
night and Saturday night only.
Admission is 75 cents with AS11
card and $1.50 general admission. Tickets are on sale at the
College Box Office, which is open
weekdays 1-5 p.m. and one hour
prior to show time.
Following the premier performance tomorrow the audience
is invited to a reception. Refreshments will be served.

. here

Three Top Stars
Combine Talents
For One Week

April 1.

Vincent Price Lauds
American Art Status

but life itself..
Or is it death?

PLUS

’Artistic Renewal’
Planned as Theme
For Spring Show

N. Montgomery
293-8131
San Jose
90

Lee,

and Sarah Webster Fabio
and C. K. Moreland Jr., will read
poetry in "New Wae of Black
Thought."
Bantu Players, a Black drama
company, directed *by Mel Stewart. formerly of The Committee,
will perform.

$998.00
OR
Can Join Tour In
Europe
$700.00
Contact R. G. Tansey
S.J.S.C.
Art Department

’BLACK ARTS’ ACTIVITIES
TODAY
Aftcrnoon with
"An
I p.m.
Don L. Lee," poetry. Morris Dai-

ley. Free.
Players, drama.
8 p.m. Bantu
"New Wave of Black Thought,"
poetry. Morris Dailey. Free.
*-4’NDAY, MARCH 23
p.m. Leta Mbulu, singer. "Vibrations from Atlantis," AfroAmerican fashion show. "Voices
of Victory" Gospel Choir. Morris
Dailey. Free.
MONDAY, MARCH 24
8 p.m. - Ballet Afro-Haiti. Danny Duncan Dance Troupe, Morris
Dailey. Free.
TUESDAY, MARCH 25
7:30 p.m. - Symposium on Black
Art. Moderated by Marie Johnson. Morris Dailey. Free. Main
Gallery, A129, open by special
arrangement. Reception following symposium in Gallery lobby.
THURSDAY, MARCH 27
8 p.ni.
Seshesh Players, mixed
media workshop. Smoke Jazz
Quintet. Morris Dailey. Free.
FRIDAY, MARCH 2/1,
4 p.m. - Professional and student art exhibits close. A129,
A245.
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AFT Pickets
Will Resume
SFS Protest

Opera Star Roberta Peters Here Tomorrow

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -The American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) says it svill resume picketing today to protest
San Francisco State College’s refusal to rehire a professor after
settlement of a strilce.
Gary Hawkins, president of the
AFT focal 1352, said "informational" pickets would appear between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. for the
first time since March 3.
Hawkins said the School pf
Business had refused to rehire
Morgan Pinney, the only full
time member of the department
to Join the Apr walkout.
anonymous
Meanwhile,
an
group calling itself the Student
Strike Support Committee scheduled a mid-day rally Thursday in
protest against disciplinary hearings now in progress on the
campus.
The hearings are for students
involved in disorders since last
Nov. 4 when the Third World
Liberation Front called a strike
over the quality of ethnic education.
The student striice remains unsettled but the 16,000-student
casnpus has been relatively quiet
since mid-January.

Iiiiivrta Peters, Metropolitan
()peva coloratura soprano, will
appear tomoirow night in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8:15.
Free student and faculty tickets
and $2 general admission tickets
are available in the Student Affairs Business Office, Buliding R.
The concert Is part of the Invitation to the Arts Series sponsored by College Union Program
Board and AS13.
The first part of the program
will include Handel’s "Oh Had I
Jubal’s Lyre" and "Sweet Bird"
from "II Pensieroso," with flute
obbligato; J. S. Bach’s "Jauchzet
Gott in Allen Landen" Cantata

t

’Danger of Too
Much Control,’
Says Gov. Reagan

by Don Wilson

WISHING HAPPY EASTER with the appropriate verse is a hard
decision for college card -choosers. Bookstores, drugstores and
specialty shops overflow with spring greeting cards especicilly
designed for sunny Californians to send to friends and relatives
in colder climates. Making their selections in Spartan Bookstore
are Gwen Fox, senior sociology major, Katie Luick, sophomore
physical education major, and JoAnne Giovannini, junior English major.

SA(’HAMENTO Gov. Ronald Reagan warned yesterday of
"t(s) much political control" of
the L’Iiiel.sity of California and
state colleges as he told his
nevvs conference that "any time
you have ssidespread opinion on
the part of the people" that the
state hits failed to crack down
on campus dissidants, there is
the danger of government taking
away power from university regents
tte college trustees.

’Is It Worth It?’

SJ Congressman
To Back Agency
For Chicanos
Congres.sman Don Edwards (DSan Jose) has announced in
Washington that he will introduce legislation to establish the
Inter-Agency Conunittee on Mexlean-American Affairs as a statutory agency.
Since its creation by former
President Lyndon B. Johnson as
a cabinet committee in June,
1967, the committee has served
as a liason point between Span1st-speaking communities of the
United States and the Federal
government.
Its primary objective is to determine whether Federal programs are reac.hing MexicanAmericans and to seek and recommend new prograrns when
such are necessary to meet the
community’s needs.
Congressmart Edwards said
his pmposal will be "the first
agency in the Federal government specifically concerned with
the problems of the MerdcanAmerican."
"Bstablishment of the cormnittee on a permanent basis would
certainly be a major contribution toward achieving the goals
of increased jobs, better housing, improved health care, and
wider educational opportunities
for members of the Spanishspeaking community," Edwards
said.

51; a group of five songs
Richard Strauss; and "Cara
Nome" from Verdi’s "Rigoletto"
After intermission, Miss Peters
will sing Rodrigo’s ’’Cuatro
Madrigales Amaturios," Folk
Songs of America and the 13ritish
Isles artanged and accompanied
on the Troubadour harp by
Samuel Pratt and "Ombra leggiera" from "Dinorah" by Meyerbeer, which will also feature a
flute obbligato.
Miss Peters, novv engaged in a
six-month transcontinental tour.
made her professional debut at

age 20 in the tole of Zerlina in
Mozart’s "Don Giovanni" at the
Met.
A former protegee of opera
singer Jan Peerce, she has been
awarded the honorary Degree of
doctor of letters from Elmira
College, a distinction that institute has only granted two other
performing artists -- Helen
Ilayes and Katharine Cornell.
She has appeared on "The Bell
Telephone Hour," "The E’cl Sullivan Show," "Hollywood Palace,"
"The Jack Benny Show," and
"The Mike Douglas Show." Miss

Moderne Drug Co.
Professional Pharmacists
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

Peters co-authored "Debut at
the Met" with the late Louis
Biancolli.
Miss Peters is the wife of hotel
executive Bertram Fields and has
two sons.

Charter Flights
Los Angelc.I imilim.1.0s Angeles
ia
Boring 707 TransPolar Jet
Ftso.uLd pl;irtc:
Return
Newt
JUNE 6 SEPT. 14 $295.00
$295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14 $295.00
These flights are available onh
Fai.ulty Nlembers, Student.,
Camino, Staff and i lllll tediate families. This charter program is not
sponsored or controlled by the
California State Colleges.
For resersation corms and full de.
tails please send completi,1 cou.
pon below I to Trip Chairman,
I It SO. Beverly Drive, Beverly
Mils, Calif. 90212.
NAME
ADDRESS
COLLEGE . _......
STUDENT
FACULTY

STAFFff.

YPO Club To Discuss
The Road to Success Have You
Seen?
leePge
110DAT

"The Road to the Top: Is it
Worth the Trip?" is the title of
a panel discussion to be presented
April 8 at 11:30 a.m. in ED100
by the Young Presidents Organization (YPO).
The panel will include Dr. Albert Bowers, president of Syn.tat Laboratories, W. Macke11
Jason, president of both BemissJason and Gilmore Supply Co.,
Donald Wells, president of Wells
Manufacturing, and, moderator,
Dr. Narirtder S. Kapany, president of Optics Technology.
Each of the four men became
president of his respective company before the age of 40.
YPO was founded in 1950 by a
group of young chief executives
who felt they could benefit from
discussion about common problems.
Goals of the group are to pro-

Club Hispanico
Club Hispanic (Spanish Club)
win meet today in ED120 at
3:30 p.m. to elect officers for
the spring semester.
Music by Conjunto Chicano,
a group featuring harp and guitar, and refteshrnents will be
provided. The public is invited
bp attend.

side exchange of ideas, educeticmal opportunities for young
business leaders and an outside
program to contribute to the NN I
being of the society.
Members of YPO participate in
panel discussion throughout thel
U.S. so students and faculty can I
learn vvhat the business world ’
is all about.
Further information about the
YPO panel is available from ,
Steve Rubin, student chairman, ’
at 269-2648

**iv
wzol

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Male & Female

AT

Furnished Apts.
Carpets, Heated Pool
1% Baths. Parking Garage

$55.00/mo.
Across from Campus

315 E. San Fernando 297-0643

s

cpartan
geekAtoPe

.40115eleaflige.

Pad:6 Made,

ettieters

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONffl 297-0920

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
,I4 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL. MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

if you’re
not part
of the
solution ...
you re part
of the
problem.

Si! Absolutely yes!
Next time you’re flying to the East Coast
and back, have a fling in Mexico City.
For only 3121;2 pesos extra. That’s $25 U.S.
This special Mexican Fiesta comes to you
courtesy of Eastern and Western Airlines.
And it’s good on round trip flights to most
major cities in the East and Southeast.
Slightly higher than $25 between some eastern cities and San Francisco.
What’s more, you can add an extra $12
to the deal and swing in both Mexico City
and Acapulco.
Any travel agent will give you the full
details. So will Western Airlines.
How about that! Mexico City for
only $25 more than the regular roundtrip coast to coast Jet/Coach Fare!
Sometimes it pays to make
a bigger circle.

nye Mormon:
diamond rings

For information,
contact Rick Firth,
148 E. William, #12,
293-0551

$175.00 and up

$175.00 and up

VISTA

THIS WEEK

To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

SENIORS & GRADS
APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL
7th STREET FROM 9-3

VESTERN AIRLINES
Pa&

hillailer fietticleri

INTERNATIONAL
now more than everthe only way to fly

s

For the skin diver who has
everything, the SJS Extension
Service is offering a one-unit,
five-day safari and seminar. The
event vvill be held during Easter
vacation, from Monday. March
Altxres
31 to Friday, April

Job Interviews
June and summer graduate%
may sign up for appidittnients
user. I2Z
In the Placement
S. Nint Ir St. signal.% begin
each Tuesday before and up
to the day of Ms. Interview.

Anchorage on Santa Cruz Island
in the Santa Barbara chzurnel.
There is, taws:ever, one weregistei, students
teriuThit.
must be certified NAUI or
YMCA diving card holders.
The cost for the five-day class
is $90, of which $76 will pay for
miscellaneous fees and $14 for
food.
Students must bring their 09.11
(living equipment, sleeping bags
and eating utensils. Tran.sportation to the island from Ventura,
four-man thatched cabanas, and
cooking utensil, will be provided.
The trek is limited to 22 students. and several openings are
still available. Information is
available from Lee Walton of the
Men’s Physical Education Department, Bldg G, Apt. 8, or
294-6414, ext. 2091.

THURSDAY, NIAR411 20
Mattel, Inv. Maj.] s, ELS ’1E,
Ind. l’ech.
Western riear Corp. TVIajors.
BS :sill, El.:, Isis., simtg., Ind.
Rel.
U.S. Steel Corp. Majors, BS ’
MS Bus., BS Aectg., Alatirsswer Aeronautics Dept.
Admin.
Offers Safety Class
Lockheed Nitwits.% and Space
A ,,,,,-hour air safety seminar,
Co. Majors. ES Ind, ’fic,h
ItS NIS entitled "Emergencies and How
MS Math.. isS
to Handle Them" will be preEE, 51E.
Lybrand, Rte.. Bros. and !Mont- sented by the Aeronautics Degomery. Majors, IIS Acctg., NIS ’ partment. Monday, March 24.
The seminar will bes,..in at 7:30
Acerg., MBA with acrtg. emp.m. irt Concert Hall. Admis.ion
phasis.
is free
FRIDAY, NIARCH 21
Les Salz of the Aeronautics
Ended California Bank. !Majors. BS ’Any Major. NIA ’Econ.. Department will conduct the
class and show two films on air
MBA.
Mobil Oil Corp. N1:1 has:, BS ’ caffity
’! EE, 11
MS Chem. F:., NI!
e.:.
BS;Bus. or MI",
. ss
background I:S
.: .
Bkgd., acct.
bus., BS/Any :Si .
Geologleal survey,
:Majors.
R4414/1141*.A Division.
Imports & Variety
MS Engrg. with hydraulic,
fluid mr.chanies, science ma J
interested in hydrology.
Incense
MONDA1’, Ni.titC11
and Tel, Partite Trdepl
Rings
graph Co. Majors, BS NIS 1:,.
ness, engrg.. physic,. moth
Water Pipes
Arts. must ha,- st least
GPA.
Earrings
NI, %Vestern ijra.trit ..,
i i
1:s
jots. HS Ind ’1, ,
We have the largest selection
1:1
1E, NII:
,.!
mkt4. in 1,1,1,,,- !,,,!,
of psychedelic posters in
demically
ItS
Majors.
Co.
the San Jose area.
Grant
T.
Vk’.
Mktg.. 13us. Mgmt.
4SL
American Oil Co. !Majors, 11S 01
Bus., mktg., enurg., 13us. and In190 S. I st Street
dustry, Ind. Tech MBA.
Hunt-Wesson Foods, Inc. ’Ma
297-9176
jors, BS Bus. Mgmt.. mktg.
Coast imard. Barracks 1:;

Spartaguide
TODAY
Young Republicans, 7:30 p.m.,
S210. David Wyllie, founder of
the Free Asia League, will speak.
Club Hispanic.o, 3:30 p.m., ED120. Election of officers for the
spring semester.
Eve Seminar on Cosmic Consciousness, 7:30 p.m., CI1208..
Some "kook" wants to talk ahout
Wilhelm Reich.

Cambridge Classics salutes the new season with a Variety Spectacular
reflecting the elegant excitement of San Francisco’s Tolegroph Hill.
Spirited colors. Stimulating patterns. You’ll enjoy the crisp. cool blonds:
Fortrel’ polyester and cotton. $14.50 and under. For a list of nearby
stores, write Box 2468. South San Francisco, California 94080.

eambri
CACTUS CASUALS.

desk Mr. Spartagukte lied. Tickets are on sale this week only
at the Seventh Street tables.
Cost is $12.50 per person.
(lemma Theta Upsdlon, 9:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m., Seventh Street
tables in front of cafeteria. Book
sale, Wide variety of texts and
paperbacks. Prices from 10 cents
to $1.

BOB-ONE
Dives Into The Action!

When I said I would spread the
word about A-1 action man slacks
throughout the world, I meant
throughout the world. When I
return from Atlantis, have my
slim action A.1 CHARGERS
ready for me to hop into. $8.50
to 911.00

z

R-1
No, who wants somcone that just echos
your thoughts?But your dates will agree
with you in age, personality, education al background, interests and Many, many
other areas. Because every name you’ll
receive from us will be matched to you!
If you agree with that
The 4 winds SerekTh Mc.
philosophy of dating,
sentral Computer Center
send the coupon now.
t 0 Box 1736
San Mateo,Calif. 94401

Will your
computer dates
agree on
everything?

SLIM ACTION SLACKS

Downtown San Jose
Open ’til 9:00 Thur. & Fri.

Name
Address

Sex

City
, California, Zip
Without any obligation, please send your questionnaire

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

FOR SALe (3)

FOLK SINGERS - Cail 292-6Sh;
-as. Gra- ie 13- wn.
EUROPE, $2604315 roundtrip, $175 one.
way, Jet Charter, 841-3965 5-7 p.m. or
write K. Hartman 1217 Carleton, Berke’ey 94702.
EUROPE Jets $279. See our Friday L
play Ad. Sierra Travel Inc.. 9875 Sa, ,
Monica B., Beverly Hills.
JEWELS! 1 II make rings, buttons,
dents: anything to order! Call Anne at
797 1947.
NUMBER 27 - Beware - 11 and 19
ve masterminding the GREAT PLOT!!!
AWARD winning movie -KABULIWALA- based on an Indian Nobel -Laureate
story. Engineering Auditorium El 32
March 21. 1969 8:00 p.m.
ALPHA ETA RHO
AVIATION FRATERNITY
Inifiation Barquet Saturday, March 22
8:00 p.m. at Zorba’s Sar Jose. Buy
tickets at Student Affairs Bus. Off. or
Aero Dept. Off.
SKI EASTER. Beautiful fur&shed
sma I
near Squaw Valley, indiv’cluals
crouPs. $50 ea. 293 1887 or 344-9830.
Limted.
AUTOMOTIVE t21

Cambridge Classics
featuring Fortrer

%less’ the book "Gold:timid arid
Narcissus" hy Herman llesse.
Student Affiliate’s of the Anwrlean Chemical sor.iety, 1:30 p.m.,
DH504. Sign-ups for field trips
to Syntex and to the Stanford
Linear Accelerator.
To cute young girl who inquired about Sparta Caznp ticket, at the "Gater" collection

Manpower Administrat
Club, 7 p.ni., Garden City Hofbrau. Film on graduates of the
Job Corps. Election of officers
and student board of representatives. Discussion and planning of events for this semester
and fall ’68.
PI Lambda Theta, 7:30 p.m
578 Westridge Dr., San Jose.
Joint meeting vvith San Jose
Alumni Chapter.
Crunpus Crusade for Christ, 8
p.m.. Jonah’s Wajl. Everyone invited. Folk music by "Order of
Andrew."
!QS Chess Club, noon -2 p.m.,
DH219. Meeting.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., :Memorial Chattel,.
Meeting.
Newman Educational Center,
noon. Newman Center. "Soup.
Sandvvich and Talk" luncheon
Newman will supply soup
cents a bowl), coffee, You In .:
a sandwich. Judy Sausen will

Estrada’s

Direct from San Francisco
in living color:

Thursday, Mareh 20 19811

II-SPARTAN DAILY

Extension :ervice Offers 5-rlay Trip

’64 FAIRLANE 500. Standard V8, 2 tone.
e.. cLnd r h $750 or offer. Call 295.
7371 or 287-6302.
’43 T.BIRD, Hardtop, full power. air.
good condition. $675. Call 298-5346
anytime.
’67 KAWASAKI - Street Scrambler.
New Bernet+ racing clutch. 31 h.p. Good
condition. S450. Call Mary 298.4546.
’65 Corvette. Low mileage. Like new. P-S.
Disc. P-B IRS 4 speed, 327" 350 HP.
AM -FM Both tops air. P.windows. Tinted
glass, BRG. Black int. Dual 90’s. $3050.
Cell 368.7077.
’66 BSA Custom Hornet. 650 cc., exc.
Rurs fine, looks great, ’69 Lic.
Call: 293.8385 after 6 p.m.
mGa. Br, Racing Green, 8.000 mi.,
4,000 mi. warr. Peri. Spoke wh. SP radial
tires, tonneau. r/h. All Syncro, ski rac.
chains. 82650. 356-1531.
MUSTANG ’44 GT Hi Pad 289, rally
eqp, 4 speed. dlx. int., vinyl top, discs.
dlx. whls., 1 owner, low mi., show cond.,
$1895. 948-3613 eves.
’65 BUICK SKYLARK custom, 4.spd.
bright red. full equipt, stre sharp! 45,000
mi., I own. 377.6949, eves/wknd.
’66 CHEVY 2 dr. Sedan 3 speed. Original
265 engine, 36.000 mi. Excellent shape.
Must see to appreciate. $325 or best
offer, Call Gary 354.7586 after 3:00 p.m.
HONDA S-90 (sport) -Fun. Fast, Cheep.
Call: John 294-6019 (#121) $295.
’66 DODGE Dart GT. 4 spd. CRAGAR
ROAD Whls. 5 good tires. Good cond.
V8, 4 bbl., R/H. buckets, console. Must
sell. $1250/offer. Call 287-3481. Waffle
Towers Rm. 303.
1967 ISA 650 cc twin carbs. Very fast.
very reliable. Make offer: 287-5170.
’66 LAMBRETTA 150. dependable, runs
good, only 2,408 miles. $110. Call 293.
1801.
’42 MONZA, 4 spd., r/h, good cond.
Needs clutch. S250/offer. Musf sell. Call
Gary, 241.4222. 6-7:30 p.m.

U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
swede jackets, camping supplies. HIP.
PIE-FASHIONS. Lace and v I vt
-.d’es. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
1. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
,,,, Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.,
FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, book.
and other items. Good con,e 294-8774.
Ski Boots - Koflackladies Size 8-131/2.
Excellent cond. Call 294-2910, Linda.
,
Free. Rm. 106.
FOR SALE: Portable TV reasonable. good
Call: 293 30P8
POLAROID 6AMERA MODEL 100, color
and carrying
0 C
t
asking $70.

GIRLS: Will a talented cook please answer this call? Tasty dinners for three
are needed! Food +Wages (open). Call
243.2045.
3 MEN WANTED to help manager es.
tablish Good Housekeeping magazine
service in this area. S2 per hour to start,
with bonuses and raises after training.
Call 292-2429.
WANTED-Livis-in part time woman stu
dent to help young woman in wheelchair.
Board, private room plus salary. Car nec.
essary 379.7427.
READER FOR FRESHMAN English term
papers. Prefer MA candidate in English
who plans to teach college English,
motivated to help students. 356-7632.
Late afternoon and eves.

HARMONY HOUSE
Room and board for men only. $95/mo.
MAGNAVOX TV & rec. room with game tables. Room
d Like new. only $40/mo. 342 E. William 287-0209.
19rh.
VENTURE I
on. All Coed living center $100 per mo. incl.
room and board, color TV, large lounge,
heated pool. 525 So. 9th. Tel 287.4885.
FEMALE ROOMMATE - to share quiet
111ELP WANTED IC
alsf. S45/mo. on So. 9th St. Call 292.
6515.
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
SKI CABIN FOR RENT. Mar 31 to April
JOBS JOBS JOBS
6. Sleeps 6.8. Call 732-1647 after 7 p.m.
MONEY MONEY MONEY
Part time work in our office. No as- FOR RENT, Furnished 2 bdrm, 2 bth
perence necessary. Choice of hours. apts. 148 E. Williams. 3 brm. also
S2.00 hr. Call Mr Andrews. 287.1728.
available.
MARRIED Couple - FREE RENT. Ex. NEED I MORE MALE for lg. furn.
change for janitor won’t for wife, and house w/pool in Los Gatos, thru this
maint. work for husband. Nursery School. sem. $50/mo. Call 354.8314 after 6 p.m.
Up to June 1970. 225-4820.
Roommate Wanted, male, to share large
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending duplex modern apt. with 3 other upper
route. 30-50%. 9-11 a.m. 297-4228. Full division. Orientals, own room. S60/mo.
or part time.
286.8404.
PORTABLE STERFO
SOLID STATE
$1
:2. 2,,
10 SPEED BIKE 1.
’
’

One day

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
e
---s‘

2.00
-2.50
3.00
33-0-

.50

.50

CHECK
D Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
El For Salo (3)
D

LOST: Black & White photos in Red
Preuss Pharmacy Beg. Lost Feb. 21 on
or around campus. Call Martha 294.
6330.
If you Ion small black dog, Thurs. night
from the area of Hi Rise, call Steve, 2939877.
LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case.
REWARD. Cell: 258.5223

ANNA - What kept you asleep on
Monday morning, Jan. 6? Henry? You
promised me 8:30 a.m. Me, poor fool,
believed vou! Saffa.

1111.

DON’T ESCAPE your problems, over.
come them. Dial Peace of Mind 294.
3333 anytime. Questions invited.
FLAUTT is going to lose big. No doubts
about it!

11

-4

e"
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14h
ttrwssl
HAVE TROUBLE WITH #4 L Agr NITEI Iser I LEFT CUT PAKr
OF TH’ MOSLEM WHEN ’COPIED IT ON ’THE EOARD,"

WANT AN engagement ring different
than all others? Design your own with
our help. Or choose a standard ring.
Also quality diamonds at wholesale
prices. Call 286-0964 after 7:00 p.m.
Jim Self.
SERVICES 181
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
Free delivery, free service, no centred.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

-40-

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.- Thurs.
10:30- 12:30
MWF
9:30 - 1 1:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or checIL
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Five days

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

JO

A CLASSIFICATION
Help Wanted (4)
D Personals (7)
Services (8)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
0 Transportation (6)

4411.44iu 41,.mm=m,=mM

4.-

PERSONALS (7)

Two days Three days Four days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Female Roommate wanted - $49./mo.
460 So. 6th. St. #6, Prefer U.D. or Grad
5s7tudient. Phone Liz 294.6414 ext. 2843
or leave note at apt.
NEED I FEMALE ROOMMATE: BIG
HOUSE, have own room; must rent right
awaY. S60/rno. 151 So. 15th St. 287-7045.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2 bdrm. apt. w/2 others. $50/rno. 438
So. 9th #6. Will get own rm. 287.4796.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
our happy home. Tired of apts.? Call
2E16-9911 or 295-0784 8-5 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED IMMEDIATELY to share a clean, modern, I bdrm.
apt. near school. Extra storage space.
$5S/mo. Call Dee, 286-2859.
APT. FOR RENT OR roommate wanted
to share with 3 liberal girls. 286.04311
or 460 S. 14th St. #15.
MALE LIBERAL needs own room with
kitchen priv. to be available April 1.7.
Contact Dave 44 N. 7th. *2. Leave msg.
SKIERS: SOUTH LAKE TAHOE. APT.
Sleeps five. One-half rni to Heavenly,
6 blks. to State Line. $40/wknd. 295-1154.
UPPER DIVISION MAN needed to share
2 bdrm. apt. with 3 others, $57.50. 148
E. Williams #28. Call 287-0209.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, Duplex to self
very nice. $50/mo. Call 287.4876
WANTED FEMALES & MALES. nice
rooms, kitchen privileges, TV, patio. 596
S. 10th or call Ted 293-9877.

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, WPM ,
IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from cam.’
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.!
Master’s - Reports -- Dig:endless.’
Marrianne Tarnberg. 1924 Harris Awah!
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest,
accurate, minor editing. Mrs. lloatow.
phone 244-6581.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 65.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (415)
321.1317.
Wall Make Curtains for all makes and
models of cars. Call after 8 p.m. 2862445.
PHOTOGRAPHY: For any occasion. Student rates. Call: Rich Kelm, ayes. 2110.
1139 or 296.7992.
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Fed. or State, S3.50. On or off campus.
Call 293 1211. Off campus 780 South
Ilth #10.
TYPING; term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, etc. Experienced. dependable, p
reasonable. 294.1313.
CHILD-CARE. near campus, much,
space. toys & activity. Call 286-4540.

LOST AND FOUND (a)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day
-3 linei
4 lines
5 Ilnes
6 Kees
Add this
amount for
each addi
bon& line

HOUSING k

UPPER DIVISION FEMALE STUDENT to
share 2 bdrrn. apt. with 2 girls. $53/mo.
298.0760 before noon.
UPPER DIV. MALE: share 2 bdrm. apt.
Straight, fairly studious. $66/mo. 641 So.
Ilth, #4, after 4 p.m.
2 BEDROOM FURN. APT. Girl -students
only. $155.00. Phone 377-6960 or 378 -

Phone

Print Nam*
Address
City

For
Enclosed is
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
Meese allow 2 days OW *dog tor od to spout.

Days

294.6414, Ext. 2465

